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Newsletter of the First Presbyterian Church                                          510 W. Ottawa St., Lansing, MI  48933  

(517) 482-0668            Office hours:  8:00 a.m.-Noon, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

On Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/LansingFirstPresbyterian     Our website: http://lansingfirstpres.com 

Sunday Worship:  10:00 a.m.                                      Education for All Ages:  11:15 a.m. 
 

       
 
SAVE THE DATES!  Sundays, April 7 and 14  

6:30 p.m. 
Get Ready, Get Set, Holy Week 

 
Come explore the 
Beatitudes  in a variety 
of ways April 7 and 
April 14, 2019 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Molly Grove 
Chapel. 
 
Come for one Sunday, or 
come for both!  Invite a 
friend, come alone, or 
come as a family as we 
move toward Holy Week and our Lord’s resurrection!  

 
Annual Deacons’ Brunch – 

Palm Sunday, April 14 
After Worship - Litten Hall  

 
All are invited to come enjoy 
our traditional breakfast offerings 
(strata, sausage, yogurt, 
pancakes) with the addition of 
salads, vegetable soup and 
sandwiches. A free will offering for 
the Deacons’ fund will be 

received.  Contact Christopher Venetis to help! 
       
NOTE:  Adult Forum will meet at 11:25.  See page 4 for Elliot 
Ryser’s presentation:  “Safe at the Plate – Not talking Baseball!” 

 

The First Epistle 
Worship, Serve, Grow  

April  2019 
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Communion will be served on April 7. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/LansingFirstPresbyterian
http://lansingfirstpres.com/
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 Every day at 12:00 Noon, throughout the week  (April 15 – 19), we will partner 

with the Lansing Clergy Forum, an African American clergy association, to 
host hour- long services.  Monday through Wednesday services will be in the 
chapel.  Thursday and Friday services will be held in the sanctuary.   
 

 Good Friday will be from 12:00 to 3:00, and will focus on the seven last 
words of Christ. (If last year is any guide, there is going to be some powerful 
preaching, not to mention music, that you are not going to want to miss!). 
 

 We kick off our own First Pres. services with an original “reader’s theater” 
play, written by our very own Gwen Botting, on Palm Sunday, April 14, at 
10:00 a.m.  On Maundy Thursday at 6:00 p.m., we will hold our traditional 
Agape meal in the Chapel.  In the ancient church, people would gather 
regularly to share a meal.  Our present day Communion Service developed out 
of these church family meals.  With an eye toward this ancient practice of the 
church, in our Agape meal, the meal itself will be incorporated into the worship 
service, along with Communion. 
 

 On Good Friday at 7:00 p.m., the entire congregation will participate in a 
dramatic reading of the Passion narrative.  As the Apostle Paul reminds us, 
in our baptisms we descend with Jesus into the fullness of life, that we might 
rise with him in resurrection.  Come renew your baptismal vows and bear 
witness on this “Friday we dare to call good.” 
 

 Finally, Holy Week will culminate in our Easter celebration on Sunday, April 
21, at 10:00 a.m.  “Christ is Risen!”  “He is risen indeed!”  Come proclaim it 
with us! 
 

 

 

 

Easter Offering Envelopes = Youth Mission Opportunities  
Received on Easter, April 21 

Using the Easter Offering envelope in your pledge box earmarks your 
donation to support mission opportunities for our youth (e.g. mission 

trips).  You can also just write "Easter Offering" on the memo line of your 
check.  Thank you for this extra-mile giving! 
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EDUCATION FOR ALL AGES 

SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE FOR APRIL 

April 7, 14, 28    Class for All Ages 

Easter is April 21!  “Christ is risen!”  “He is risen indeed!” 

 

Our younger group (age 4 years – 6th grade) will hear and explore the following stories 
of trusting Jesus’ presence with us – in the “lost” parables, and the stories of Holy Week and 
Easter, highlighting Jesus’ sacrificial love and  gracious presence.  

 
Our youth class continues their faith conversations with Sallie Campbell, in the 

Meditation Room (off the chapel entrance). 
 

 
IT’S COOL IN THE FURNACE 
MAY 12 


Work continues on this “cool” musical offering being presented 

during worship by the children and youth on May 12, so 

attendance every Sunday until then would really be helpful!!  

Also -- If you can help with production pieces (costumes, props, 

scenery), please talk to Megan Higle or Kathy Banghart. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CALLING ALL GRADUATES!! 

Graduate Recognition Sunday is May 5 

ALL persons graduating from high school or university during the 2018-2019 

school year will be recognized during worship on May 5.   While we do have a list 

of who will be graduating from high school, it isn’t always accurate, and there isn’t a 

current list of who is graduating from college!  Please inform Kathy Banghart of the 

names, addresses and phone numbers of college graduates as soon as possible so 

that some brief information can be gathered for the First Epistle. (High school grads, 

an email from Kathy Banghart requesting information should have been received, or  

will be forthcoming VERY SOON!)  Information is needed from ALL graduates 

by APRIL 15, so as to meet the May First Epistle deadline. 
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SUNDAY MORNING ADULT FORUM 2018 

(11:20-12:20 Adult Ed Room downstairs) 
All are welcome to join in discussion of significant and timely topics. 

(Childcare is available through this time.) 
 

APRIL 7 
StraightTALK 

  
Jacque Liebner and her son Corey Warren run RISE Recovery Community right here in Lansing. 
This experienced duo offers WAI-IAM, Inc. in StraightTALK, a presentation that takes the viewer 
into the world of a recovering heroin addict and alcoholic and exposes them to the gut-wrenching 
misery of the co-dependency and agony his family faced during the years of addiction.  Attendees 
will hear the dramatic and captivating story, told from the viewpoint of both the addict and their 
family while learning what tools they used to find health and peace. Driven by a decade of gut 
wrenching misery, become captivated by the HOPE this mother-son duo brings to the world 
today.  

APRIL 14 
“Safe at the Plate - Not Talking Baseball” 

Dr. Elliot Ryser 
 
Each year, an estimated 48 million people will become sick, 128,000 will be hospitalized, and 
3,000 will die from food that they consumed. Don’t become a statistic.  This morning, Dr. Elliot 
Ryser - a Professor at MSU and leading food safety expert, will discuss the apparent increase in 
food recalls and illnesses (fact or fiction), the need for becoming wiser as we get older, some 
helpful food safety tips, and tease apart the 5-second rule. Stalking Listeria, Salmonella and E. coli 
by day, Elliot will also provide a glimpse into his ‘second life’ as a collector of Danish ceramics by 
night. 

April 21 – HAPPY EASTER! 
Christ is risen! He is risen indeed! 

(No Adult Forum today) 

 
April 28 & May 5 

Words Matter: The Matter of Words 

Led by Bill Marx 

 

The 19th century English poet, Percy Bysshe Shelley, ended his “Defence of Poetry" by declaring 
that “Poets are the unacknowledged legislators of the World.”  In two presentations Bill will 
explore how the imaginative/poetic use of words affects the creation, reinforcement, or 
alteration of our senses of community and common purpose. He will give special attention to the 
ways in which “ poetic" speech can increase our senses of empathy and move us to acts of 
compassion. Among the “poets" that Bill will discuss will be Plato, William Shakespeare, and 
Jesus. Their “poetry” has in large part created the moral and ethical worldview that most of us 
who have been nurtured in the Western humanities now take for granted. It was not always the 
case, for Plato banished all poets from his ideal Republic, Shakespeare's poetry was in his own 
time subject to severe censorship, and the poetic imagery and parables of Jesus contributed to his  
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Adult Forum continued… 
 

condemnation and eventual execution. We shall try to sort out why “poetry" can arouse such 
passionate responses, both positive and negative, and how poets can reshape our world for the 
better. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Camp Greenwood summer camp is open for 
registration!  There are camps available for all ages. 
On April 28, you can speak to the Greenwood 
Director, Jake, in person, as he will be here to 
answer any questions.  Brochures are on the table 
at the Chapel entrance and scholarships are 
available.  Please see Sallie in the church office for more information.  
 
 





 

 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

   FPC – NWI Community Garden 

 

Would you like to help your neighbors grow their own food to 

sustain and nourish their families? We need your help! First 

Presbyterian Church is teaming up with NorthWest 

Initiative to grow a community garden in our parking lot 

for new and experienced gardeners alike! We would like to 

invite you to share your vision for this collaborative garden 

space. If you would like to get involved please contact Sallie 

Campbell at scampbell@lansingfirstpres.org. Right now we are gathering up support and 

planning a meeting to talk about our collective vision. Keep an eye out for more updates!  

 

mailto:scampbell@lansingfirstpres.org
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MUSIC NOTES 
 

 
 

New life in Christ takes shape in a community in which people know that God loves and 
accepts them in spite of what they are. They therefore accept themselves and love others, 

knowing that no one has any ground on which to stand except God’s grace. 
-Adapted from the Confession of 1967, 9.22 

 
The past month has allowed me and the choirs that I am director of (Chancel Choir, 
Lansing Children’s Choir and DeWitt Community Singers) reasons to sing that have 
taken us “beyond” ourselves. What a wonderful and blessed opportunity that we 
musicians have been able to take part in -- raising awareness and funds for the 
homeless community in Lansing, as well as raising funds and awareness for the 
refugee population in Lansing. To say that I was proud of all of the choristers is an 
understatement. 
 
What does this have to do with Lent, Easter and music at First Presbyterian? Honestly, 
I’m not exactly sure. I do know that these opportunities have enriched my days, 
created closer bonds with many of my fellow musicians and have given the choirs a 
deeper sense of purpose. I suppose, then, that the introspection the choirs have done 
in order to present a meaningful performance has sparked a renewal and joy in music 
making. Through that joy, we were instruments of peace, justice and education to our 
large community.  
 
Some of the hymns that we will complete our Lenten journey with and celebrate our 
Risen Lord with include: 
 “Fairest Lord Jesus” (PH 306); “All Glory, Laud, and Honor” (PH 88); “Jesus, 
Remember Me” (PH  599); “Go To Dark Gethsemane” (PH 97); “Jesus Christ is 
Risen Today” (PH 123); “Christ is Risen!  Shout Hosanna” (PH 104) 
 
Some of the choral anthems and special music that will be offered in prayer and 
adoration in April include: 
 “Ave Verum” W.A. Mozart; “The Palms” J. Faure; “Ride On! Ride On!” G. George;  
“Hallelujah  Chorus” G.F. Handel; Bells of First; “Salvation Is Created” First 
Presbyterian Brass 
 
The staff and volunteers that work to organize and present our best for God each and 
every Sunday, continue to pray that your worship reflects the love of God in your heart, 
on your lips, and in your lives. 
 
Blessings, Megan Higle 
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

Music of First Pres 

HARMONIES RING AGAIN AT THE ANNUAL 

EARL NELSON SINGERS CONCERT APRIL 29 

 Mark Monday, April 29 at 7:30 p.m. on your calendar for this 

year’s annual Earl Nelson Singers concert in our sanctuary. “I Will 

Sing of the Lord as Long as I Live” (from Psalm 104:33) is the title of 

the program of traditional spirituals. Whether it is the rock-solid 

harmonies, the plaintive words, or a combination of both that 

appeal to you, take your seat along with an invited friend, and get caught up in the spirit of the 

evening. There is no admission, but a free will offering will be received. See you there!  

 

Bells of First Spring Concerts 

Monday, April 29 at 6:45 p.m. 
Ingham County Medical Care 
 3860 Dobie Road, Okemos  

 
                      Wednesday, May 1 at 7:00 p.m. 

    Burcham Hills 
                       2700 Burcham Drive, East Lansing  

 
 
 

 

5th Annual MUSIC OF FIRST 

Spring Concert 

Sunday, May 5 at 3:00 p.m. 
 

Featuring the Chancel Choir  
and Bells of First 
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Spring Concerts continued… 
 
 

 
LANGE CHORAL ENSEMBLE SPRING CONCERT 

First Presbyterian Church 
May 5 at 7:00 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

LANSING CHILDREN’S CHOIR SPRING CONCERT 
Saturday, May 11 

4:00 p.m. 
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If you like to read and discuss good books, consider meeting with us in the church parlor. 
 
Tuesday   April 2   7:00 p.m. 
 

The Round House  by  Louise Erdrich  
One Sunday in the spring of 1988, a woman living on a reservation in North 
Dakota is attacked.  She is traumatized and reluctant to relive or reveal what 
happened, either to the police or to her husband and thirteen-year-old son, 
Joe.  Joe tries to heal his mother, but she will not leave her bed and slips into 
an abyss of solitude.  While his father, a tribal judge, endeavors to wrest 
justice from a situation that defies his efforts, Joe becomes frustrated with 
the official investigation and sets out with his trusted friends to get some 

answers of his own.  Their quest takes them first to the Round House, a sacred space and place 
of worship for the Ojibwe.  And this is only the beginning.        Discussion led by Pat 
Eenigenburg. 
 
Tuesday   May 7   7:00 p.m.  
Book selection to be determined. 
 
Tuesday   June 4   7:00 p.m. 
 

 Wonder  by R. J. Palcio  
 
August Pullman was born with a facial difference that, up until now, has 
prevented him from going to a mainstream school.  Starting 5th grade at 
Beecher Prep, he wants nothing more than to be treated as an ordinary kid—
but his new classmates can’t get past Auggie’s extraordinary face.  Wonder, a 
#1 New York Times bestseller, has been made into a motion picture in 2017.  
The story begins from Auggie’s point of view, but soon switches to include his 

classmates, his sister, her boyfriend, and others. These perspectives converge in a portrait of 
one community’s struggle with empathy, compassion, and acceptance. 
Discussion let by Kim Ringlever. 
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            LINK NEWS 
 

The Eastside LINK group will not meet in April due to Spring Break and 
Palm Sunday/Easter Sunday weekends. You are encouraged to attend 
the brunch held after worship on Palm Sunday in Litten Hall. That date 

is Sunday, April 14. 
 

Our April Breakfast for the DeWitt NortheastE Lansing Group will be at the Flap Jack 

Shack on old US-27 in DeWitt at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, April 27.  We moved it to one 

week later to avoid Easter week.  Looking forward to seeing you there.   

Grand Ledge/West Delta LINK will be holding its monthly LINK breakfast at Dimitri's 

Restaurant on Saginaw Hwy. in Delta Township on Saturday, April 13, at 9:00 a.m. Happy 

Spring! 

South Delta Link will meet Saturday, April 20, at Dimitri’s at 9:00 am. 

HOME LINK will be celebrating the return of our snow birds!  We'll gather for breakfast 

on Saturday, April 20 @ Delhi Cafe @ 9:00 a.m. 

 

 

 
 

NEW FAIR TRADE CHOCOLATE BAR 
ORGANIC CHOCOLATE WITH 

COCONUT MILK 
(55% CACAO) 

A rich and creamy indulgence that is made with 
coconut sugar and coconut milk instead of dairy, this 
bar offers heavy notes of caramel and toasted coconut 
pieces, with just a little coconut tang. Vegan, soy and 
gluten-free. 80g (2.8oz) bars. 

 Chocolate bars are $3.00 each or 2 for $5.00 at the Fair 

Trade Table in Litten Hall. 
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Westminster John Knox Press publishes a coming-out guide for LGBTQ 

Christians 

LOUISVILLE — As the recent United Methodist Church’s decision to tighten 
its ban on allowing LGBTQ clergy and performing same-sex marriage 
demonstrates, being LGBTQ and Christian can be difficult and unwelcoming. 
But there is hope, and there are affirming faith communities who embrace 
Christians of all kinds. 

Author and LGBTQ advocate Amber Cantorna (the author of Refocusing My 
Family: Coming Out, Being Cast Out, and Discovering the True Love of God) 
empathizes with the feelings of loss, depression, and despair that LGBTQ 

Christians are feeling. As the gay daughter of a 30-year-plus Focus on the Family executive, 
Cantorna was cast out of her family and her church when she came out. However, Cantorna found 
acceptance and healing through her faith and by finding an affirming community to support her 
during her coming-out journey. Now, as part of her work dedicated to reconnecting LGBTQ 
Christians with their faith, Cantorna has published Unashamed:  A Coming-Out Guide for LGBTQ 
Christians. 

This practical and rich guide is invaluable for LGBTQ Christians as they consider coming out, and 
it is a precious tool for the allies who walk alongside them. Cantorna shares the wisdom she’s 
gained and teaches others about demolishing their internalized homophobia or transphobia, 
finding or building an affirming faith community, preparing to come out and coming out to loved 
ones, setting healthy boundaries, and coping with conditional love. 

Amber Cantorna is a national speaker, a columnist for Patheos, and the author of Refocusing My 
Family: Coming Out, Being Cast Out, and Discovering the True Love of God.  As a leader dedicated to 
supporting LGBTQ people throughout their coming-out process, Cantorna uses her platform to 
inspire others and works to dissolve shame, foster self-acceptance and generate a message of love 
and inclusion for all.  

 

 

 Thursday, April 11, 2019  -  1:00 P.M. 

TLC will meet on Thursday, April 11 at 1:00 p.m.   We 

will be going to the House of Hsu.  It is located at 639 E. 

Saginaw Highway in Grand Ledge.  Please call Judy 

Hartgerink (484-5177) for reservations or information.  

TLC is a group for women in the church who enjoy fellowship and good food.  Come join us 

and celebrate spring! 

https://www.amazon.com/Refocusing-My-Family-Coming-Discovering/dp/1506418791/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=refocusing+my+family&qid=1551469476&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.amazon.com/Refocusing-My-Family-Coming-Discovering/dp/1506418791/ref=sr_1_fkmrnull_1?keywords=refocusing+my+family&qid=1551469476&s=gateway&sr=8-1-fkmrnull
https://www.wjkbooks.com/Products/0664265057/unashamed.aspx
https://www.wjkbooks.com/Products/0664265057/unashamed.aspx
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ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING 

Lent is traditionally a season of fasting and prayer. 
During this time, Christians pay close attention to 
spiritual disciplines that deepen our understanding 
of what God is doing in our lives and in the world. As 
a church, we spend time together hearing about and 
praying for the ministries of compassion and justice 
done through our support of One Great Hour of 
Sharing (OGHS) which will be collected on Palm 
Sunday, April 14 (there is an OGHS envelope in your 

pledge envelope box). 
 
Every gift made to this offering will meet the needs of people, and you will hear about just 
a few of these individuals— in bulletin inserts .  These stories will help us to see the 
face(s) of those whose lives have been changed by our gifts, but they are only a few of the 
thousands and thousands of people served in this important ministry. 
 
 

FPC Men's Group 

We will be doing trash pick-up as a participating group in 
MDOT's "Adopt a Highway" Program again this year at our 
assigned location (M-43/W. Saginaw Hwy). The dates are April 
17, July 17 and September 25, all Wednesdays, and all in the 
AM.   

If you can help with the trash pick-up, please contact Brian Koon (b.koon@comcast.net) or 
886-9801) with the date(s) you are available.  Many hands make light work! 

 

 

 

The Boomers and Beyond luncheon will 

be held on Wednesday, April 3 at 12:00 noon 

in the church parlor. We saw some new faces in 

March. We hope we will see YOU in April. 

mailto:b.koon@comcast.net
https://www.presbyterianmission.org/story/2018-global-food-week-of-action-now-taking-place/
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MICHIGAN PILGRIMAGE  

April 25 – 28, 2019 
Amigo Center, Sturgis, Michigan 
 

You may have heard of some of the names, even know their faces, or you may actually know 

some of them or all of them … Jeanne Halsey, Judy Hedlund, Ron Holley, Bruce Smith, 

Joyce Preston, Jeff Schultz, Betty Siders, John Tucker, Diane Holley, Jennifer Chon, Tracie 

Harris, Edie Cole, Daria Willson, Danny Schultz, Allene Tucker, Norm Siders, Lori Pollitz, 

Kathy Huebner-Schultz, Brent Boedeker, Sharon Poole and Timothy Chon.  Now that is a 

diverse group – some sing, some sing off key; some  talk a lot and some know when to be 

quiet; some are gainfully employed and some are retired and now work even harder; some 

are single and some are married; some take a friend with them when they travel and some go 

alone.  What would a group like this have in common?  They have all been to Michigan 

Presbyterian Pilgrimage (now Michigan Pilgrimage, as people of all Christian persuasions are 

welcome). 

Talk to these people and they will tell you about Pilgrimage. What each tells you will be a bit 

different. Some will tell you how much they enjoyed all of the singing. Other will say how 

beautiful the sunrises and sunsets over the lake were. You might hear how someone had 

never felt so loved by people they had never met before.  There is also the laughter, so much 

laughter.  Someone may tell how their life was changed, while others will remember the 

s’mores around the campfire. I think they will all tell you it was a special time with God. 

Michigan Pilgrimage occurs twice a year, spring and fall.  This spring it will be at Amigo 

Center in Sturgis, Michigan, starting with dinner on Thursday, April 25 and ending in the 

early afternoon on Sunday, April 28.   Join that diverse group! You will not regret it. Look 

online for more information, https://mppilgrimage.org/  or call/email John Tucker at 265-

0263,johntu41@gmail.com.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

THE CELEBRATION CLUB of FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 

The Birthday and Anniversary Club is a way of expressing any   special event or 
time in your life that you would like to remember, by making a contribution to the 
Celebration Club.  The donation you give will be used to help build up our 
Endowment Fund.  
 
Donors in 2019:  Carole Orth, Todd Hendy, Erika Hendy, Abigail Hendy, Madison 
Hendy, Bessie Roper, Jim and Emma Lou Knight, Judy Hartgerink 
 

Total received in 2019:          $471.00  
Total received 2007 – 2/28/19:   $31,667.71 

https://mppilgrimage.org/
mailto:johntu41@gmail.com
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___________________________________________________________________________________ 

  

 

 

                       

Plan to join the celebration for the 10th Anniversary of LINK!! 

 

Sunday, May 19 following worship 

     Bring a dish to share 

Dessert provided 
All are welcome ~ whether or not you are active in LINK! 

Join the festivities with the whole congregation! 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE!!! 
It's spring and time to think Baseball, Lugnuts 

baseball!!  Our date is a sunny Friday, June 14, at 

7:05.  Contact Rich Blankenship for tickets ($11 – 

303-1587) by May 12, and come join us at Cooley Law 

School stadium.   

 

 

 

Save the 

date! 

 

All Church Potluck 

Sponsored by LINK 
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              What if ...? 
                          Covenant Gathering 2019 
                          July 7, 4 pm - July 12, 11 am 
                         www.covenantgathering.com 

 
Geneva Retreat and Conference Center 

5282 N Old US 31, Rochester, IN 
www.genevacenter.org 

 

 

Registration is now open!  

Join other Christians for Covenant Gathering 2019 at beautiful Geneva Retreat, Camp and Conference 

Center in the rolling hills of north central Indiana as we share amazing "What If" possibilities of faith in 

God's Kingdom. Covenant Gathering is a little bit conference, a little bit vacation with facilities for all 

abilities!!!  Visit www.covenantgathering.com for more information or to register. 

 

 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND FACULTY 
 

The Rev. Abby King Kaiser 
Associate Director 
Center for Faith and Justice 
Xavier University, Cincinnati, OH 
 

In her keynote and class, Abby will help us look at our own social locations and identities, consider 
pluralism in American culture, build skills for dialogue, but ultimately engage Scripture and our 
experience of God to develop a theology for building interfaith relationships. 

 

 

 

 

Learning and fun for all ages 
Come learn, worship, relax and refresh. Adult classes include options:  What is God Calling Us to Be… 
and Do? (Bible study); What If the Church Can Go Beyond; What If There's More Than Enough?; What 
If You Looked Deeper? ; What If Your Church Journey Is Presbyterian?; What If Jesus Crosses 
Boundaries? 
 
Children and Youth have age appropriate educational and fun activities. The whole community 
worships together, and enjoys delicious meals, evening programs, and afternoon options on many 
topics. Plus you will have time to walk in the woods and play on the beach or just sit and read on a 
quiet bench.  

  

Early Bird Discount  Covenant Gathering is an affordable, all-inclusive experience for everyone 

from 0-90. Your registration includes food, lodging, classes and activities. And you'll save $25 per 
person if you register before June 10. Maximum cost for any immediate family household is $1300 for a 
week of fun with fellow Christians. Commuter fees are also available. 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIk_9aWrxteMNVNDRy1aRS_vjIoJwEXauSTn-ksBt2riftaINlw9hLXz6XhklqhuyZ0f9sHsNNOqbHmnAKWqFR2fPupPb7yO1K1ZlJwHMBJQIsiQ1dNUFPUih923MAKjlRw==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIjg2GKX4p-suSTsIR-UTr2h-E5LnNfzIkGq3ng19SyLf5EAye-SwM8wcUNyYUqjd0IOfbLacTmjwnW6MEkv51tYorQP9KZxfLXg3r8afLLLAGaDjXdts-rQK3SWLbF-b1g==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIkp8yHrO7OdO726rJ4h48rmLoDV3xqAU2TPeDiUhgqjROiIZCV7UOyZjGu5Sj74H11ZqzNnOtvQy-tTh46kwRuafMr0fvRfldXbs92PoqKRmcCtMVsLvcCHnFhniJkQcrWtbMbMP2I7XGnxdUR212gvYcZtXsfN_hA==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIgKMrVX-qMJbAmcfPUp05rnF7oteAhJ258E8_8niFShx2slm4J15q16a0r2RMMla702fmDca__Kb7auWgG6raffKyjd2ak6tvSsa1xdyn4b6HQSSHe4gzKO3o4k8hB-sbQ==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIjg2GKX4p-suSTsIR-UTr2h-E5LnNfzIkGq3ng19SyLf5EAye-SwM8wcUNyYUqjd0IOfbLacTmjwnW6MEkv51tYorQP9KZxfLXg3r8afLLLAGaDjXdts-rQK3SWLbF-b1g==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIjg2GKX4p-suSTsIR-UTr2h-E5LnNfzIkGq3ng19SyLf5EAye-SwM8wcUNyYUqjd0IOfbLacTmjwnW6MEkv51tYorQP9KZxfLXg3r8afLLLAGaDjXdts-rQK3SWLbF-b1g==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://www.covenantgathering.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIgbAblEyMLwFw7in9brD2Q5iU5C3mSgpgSkDuJNVt5wwfirA6vbwTPCgnYlEgvgd-5TQ0eg_jf4PYsT6G5mvldDe7iEgTq7fKl52pzs2Fch8-4mNnCpPPHZy6s9jDLztL08q-X_5V6z3JFZY8FX-xEk=&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIsXWbjzpwbdgLEVdggobPUpPYQIsSNiUFNOsCtg8tYigQ0jQU_3xm5lKQMgeKusOW_x_wtYaBePSer4IRcjCkm0gIgtzJLs8yZTORoT_akC2bmnMpP76WhxLRXB_9n4WIOz08WlViiGG&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIsXWbjzpwbdgwGkG1EVD_5rRCsrU1vfP5mV0GD-_8987S70kgDpKMlaXsO3DaXIo4ddMN8sfpjz5vWHj49rkxADOCKLIuIf0ctaITI4Jh0DyhNhnX6ptA1-7W47KwNZXFt_jGBAmRh4OZEQmFnlXPgo=&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIgbAblEyMLwFN6frjMCyboxL9L6OQFWGq6btZ_EvcKfx1sHEWFy8XMV_cBkD8BP5vu5wmATKNvtPBmI1QmmJFv0gYH7pjMtuEtdSmgTEnR-KSwng956hkyIBFI4z3BN_eXuiOWeeG1lxXmfREEjkq7c=&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIgbAblEyMLwFN6frjMCyboxL9L6OQFWGq6btZ_EvcKfx1sHEWFy8XMV_cBkD8BP5vu5wmATKNvtPBmI1QmmJFv0gYH7pjMtuEtdSmgTEnR-KSwng956hkyIBFI4z3BN_eXuiOWeeG1lxXmfREEjkq7c=&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIqXPTBgHQEpa1Xd_oGdbwxMvfgu6ZRb6VP3YEJg7gDTAvu-qnzbTwN1PL69O6SHKijPkrKp_EDErSkBNZaGJfX6jm1jFdpYVz-ADHoQF-PtObzX4IVhrCThvcnEWqaiYg9pEx41BUybT&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIqXPTBgHQEpanDK3sY_ynkuAsNzoSA2wZUKoQZKU-9uNV4UtPxWY4QamzMAZFQe_NFACqLIYhaAb3ReuBZlELbDLr0_3r7cxCwhwrMov9f-xVEC-DdXHZUBEAL4oyk-lqyhIAwLWs4Qn4aMQ_gVSNjo=&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIqXPTBgHQEpaYxsaSPxFDA1OI7LW2BmWs1OUV1Afax4WmaRN3yea54-CrIGh9wD0pF7ss-NHeoh3mu4XLpjR7QlNhdKHMSZmSyPxZt9W1oX5LX-da74XTGFyiab_C5PKcap2mLusfTgH&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001xQXYH1Prnng8pdnPwqWZGEdqt4R8b2TAgF_3i8YgkJmFWSZH9URIIk_9aWrxteMNVNDRy1aRS_vjIoJwEXauSTn-ksBt2riftaINlw9hLXz6XhklqhuyZ0f9sHsNNOqbHmnAKWqFR2fPupPb7yO1K1ZlJwHMBJQIsiQ1dNUFPUih923MAKjlRw==&c=FUG4UKezc9EVYoCB909oz6MlhnC1wMksIifvHl2CMFOys6V5tMv1dQ==&ch=aFqbEadZEaYOhaeY6m9KVXWAEq4GlZjftlKG4eTMMrHS35s6801c1Q==
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FOOD PANTRY UPDATE 
 
The First Presbyterian Church Pantry Board would 
like to recognize two groups and one individual this 
month.  
 
St. Paul Episcopal Church (right down the street) 
accepted the request for assistance and gives the 
pantry monthly food donations. Immanuel Lutheran 
Church School (also a downtown church and 
school) recently donated 600 items to our pantry.  
Our own church member, Marilyn Mather is our pantry angel. She donates 2 cart loads 
of products regularly. We are grateful to have these partners help us to provide food for 
the hungry in our community.  
 
Would you like to help but are not sure how to get involved? The pantry can 
always use donations of personal needs products (such as feminine hygiene products) 
and paper products (toilet paper and paper towels). These items are expensive for our 
clients to purchase and they are always happy to have them included with their food 
package when we have them. Your donation should be left in the cart provided in the 
Hall of Pioneers. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Just So You Know – Communication Cards Update 

All prayer requests written on the Sunday morning 

Communication Cards are lifted up in prayer at the Monday 

morning staff meeting.  If you desire follow up from a staff 

member and/or wish to have the prayer request shared with 

the congregation, please note that on the Communication 

Card along with the prayer request. 
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DEACONS’ NOTES 
 
Member Care: The Deacons serve “shut-in” 
members our congregation by visiting them in 
their residences. The Deacons represent our 
entire church in showing the constant love of 
this Christian family of faith. If you know of 

someone who should be included on the list for these visits, please contact Chris DeYonke 
deyonkecf@yahoo.com  
 
Advent House Meals: The Deacons participate in this outreach ministry by providing meals to 
the clients of Advent House on the 4th Sunday of odd numbered months. The next meal is 
scheduled for Sunday, May 25, 2019. Volunteers are always welcome to prepare and/or help 
serve the meals—you don’t have to be a Deacon to help!!  Contact Christopher Venetis to 
volunteer: treimainic@gmail.com 
 
Angel Team ministry: offers rides, meals and other support for church members in both joyous 
and difficult times. Thanks to everyone for your kindness in supporting this ministry! 
 
Bingo: The Deacons Bingo Ministry is an ongoing outreach ministry, on the 3rd Tuesday of each 
month at S. Washington Apartments. The Deacons are continually accepting prizes for the bingo 
games: toiletry items, cleaning products, any nonperishable items, even gift cards, small 
appliances and other useful items. You can support of this ministry by placing any donations in 
the box in the Hall of Christian Pioneers. Volunteers are always welcome—you don’t have to 
be a Deacon to help!!   
 
Volunteer help is also needed for the PRIDE event on June 15, in Lansing. Contact James Pyle to 
help: jamesrpyle@hotmail.com  
 
Do you have a special life event pending? Deacons would like to recognize these events in our 
congregation. New baby, wedding anniversary, graduation, retirement—our congregation always 
has something going on! Let us know of special events coming in your family, as we develop this 
new ministry.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor:  Rev. Stanley Jenkins    Church Administrator:  Tracy Weldon 
Parish Associate:  Rev. Charles Herrick  Custodian:  Steve Taylor 
Pastoral Care Assistant:       Director of Music:  Megan Higle 

Christine DeYonke    Organist:  Sergei Kvitko 
Director of Congregational Life &   Director of Bell Choir:  Karen Viele 
Community Outreach:  Sallie Campbell  Sunday Morning Host:  David Jackson 
Director of Christian Education: Child Care Staff:  Abigail Grill and 

Kathleen Banghart     Heather Pollok 
         
 

mailto:deyonkecf@yahoo.com
mailto:treimainic@gmail.com
https://connect.xfinity.com/appsuite/
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DEFICIT REDUCTION PLAN 

We have been making good progress toward 
reducing the forecasted deficit of $13,000 this year 
(if no further income is received and spending 
remains at the projected level).  As of Sunday, 
March 17, there was more than $4500 donated to 

reduce the projected shortfall.  We pray all members can pitch in with some contribution.  
With 126 pledging households, an extra contribution of $100 from each household can fill the 
gap.  For those who can help, please write on the memo line of your check “deficit reduction”.  
We can track the extra amounts received and keep them separate from your pledge.  For 
those making electronic contributions from your financial institution, please see Tracy Weldon 
for the information to make a deficit reduction contribution through this method.  We will 
continue to report on our progress regularly to make this effort transparent.  We pray that our 
projected shortfall can be eliminated quickly and we can continue to do the Lord’s work at 
First Presbyterian Church of Lansing. 

 

 

FLOWERS IN THE SANCTUARY 

Flowers have been a tradition in many churches for decades, but they 
are expensive.  Given our current financial status, the Worship 
Committee will no longer be providing fresh flowers in the sanctuary.  
Anyone who would like to purchase flowers for worship can do so by 
signing up on the calendar on the hallway wall near the office and 
paying the $50 fee.  Flowers are then ordered for you and you are 
welcome to take them home with you after the service. This also means 
Easter lilies and poinsettias will not be “filled in” with church money – 
only those flowers ordered by members will be purchased for these 
holidays. 
 
If you would like to donate a silk flower arrangement for use in the sanctuary, please see 
Josephine Powers or Gwen Botting.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The May First Epistle deadline is April 15.   Please 

submit your articles to Kathy Banghart, 

kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org 
 

mailto:kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 

4/02  Shirley Herrick 
4/02  Steve Roosa 
4/02  Jeff Keller 
4/05  Chuck Gebhardt 
4/08  Bobbie Banghart 
4/08  Austin Hughes 
4/09  Jan Peterson (Mr.) 
4/09  Greg Botting 
4/10  Helen Hansens 
4/11  Carrie Blair 
4/11  Daniel Fisher 
4/11  Pearson Hengstebeck 
4/11  Ellery Smith  
4/13  Bryce Cornelius – Gallimore 
4/14  David Davies   

4/14  Judah Layne 
4/17  Liam Friess 
4/18  Caleb Layne 
4/21  Dottie Foster  
4/21  Nick Ward 
4/22  Veronica LeTourneau 
4/23  Daisy DeHaven 
4/25  Joyce Oberg 
4/26  James Chambers 
4/27  Bassam Makhoul 
4/27  Amy Cunningham 
4/28  Quinn Harrison 
4/29  Will Bales 
4/30  Bill Rude 
4/30  Sergei Kvitko

        4/30  Karen Viele 
 

 
 
 
 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 April 7 April 14 April 21 April 28 

Liturgists Jim Hengstebeck Nan Carter Greg Botting Victoria Fitton 

Videographers Rich Blankenship Bryse Friess Russ Jenks Charlie Phillips 

Greeters:     

    Chapel David and Gartha 

Angus 

John and Betty 

Eva 

Mike and 

Willye Bryan 

The Walid 

Mackoul family 
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EASTER LILIES   

Easter lilies in the sanctuary add to the beauty and 

significance of the Easter season.  If you would like 

to place a lily in memory of someone you love, or in 

honor of someone special, please fill out the 

attached form and send it to the church office, or 

place it in the offering plate.  Enclose a check for $14.00 for each plant 

requested, indicating on the check Easter lily.  Please take your lily home 

after worship on Easter Sunday! 

Deadline for requesting an Easter lily is Sunday, April 14. 

 
                        OUR CHURCH FAMILY 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO Betty and John Eva, on their 68th wedding anniversary 

April 7! 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO Daisy DeHaven, who is 92 on April 23!   

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE REVEREND ASHLEY BAIR, and to her 

parents, Dave and Karen Viele, upon her ordination as Minister of the Word and 

Sacrament on Saturday, March 23!  Ashley will be serving Central Presbyterian 

Church in St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Russ and I can’t thank our church family enough for their 

outpouring of love during and after my recent hospitalization.  

From the beautiful prayer shawl to the many cards, plants, 

and visits we were wrapped in warmth.  I am home now and 

we are really enjoying the wonderful meals being delivered.  

Our church family is awesome and we love and appreciate all 

of you.   God Bless,  Sue Jenks  

 
Hospitalized:  Rebecca Smith  
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HELP FOR REBECCA SMITH 
Your help is being requested to help out a fellow member. Rebecca Smith, one of our 
young members, had an unfortunate fall on ice in February 2019. Rebecca dislocated her 
left knee and severely injured many of the tendons in her leg and foot. She faces at least 
three additional surgeries in the near future. This accident has rendered Rebecca 
immobile for nearly two months now and it is expected that she has several more months 
of rehabilitation before recovery can be accomplished.. 
 
This, of course means that she is not working and the future of her insurance coverage is 
doubtful. Rebecca is in a place of need right now. If you would like to extend some good 
will and blessings to a fellow member, a fund is being established at the church. If you 
would like to help Rebecca, you may make a donation to her through the church. Make 
your donation out to First Presbyterian Church with ‘Rebecca Smith’ on the memo line. If 
not using a check please write ‘For benefit of Rebecca Smith’ on the envelope along with 
your name. 
 
Thank you in advance for your generosity and caring in this very traumatic time in the life 
of one of our young members. 
 
Blessings, Willye Bryan 
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April 2019
Monday, April 1   
10:00 a.m.  Staff meeting – Meeting Room 
5:30 p.m.    Intermediate Yoga 
Tuesday, April 2 
12:10 p.m.  Yoga  
5:30 p.m.   Adult Education Committee – Library 
6:30 p.m.     Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall  
7:00 p.m.     Book Group meeting – Parlor 
7:00 p.m.    LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel 
Wednesday, April 3 
10:30 a.m.   Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
Noon           Boomers and Beyond lunch- Parlor 
2:30 p.m.     Building & Grounds Committee - Library 
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
6:30 p.m.     Mission Committee meeting – Library 
Thursday, April 4   
6:00 a.m.     Yoga 
8:30 a.m-3   NWI Food Distribution - Kitchen 
7:00 p.m.     Chancel Choir rehearsal 
Friday, April 5    
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
Saturday, April 6 
8:30 a.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
Sunday, April 7             5

th
 Sunday in Lent, 

10:00 a.m.   Morning Worship / Communion  
11:00 a.m.   Education for 4 yrs. thru 12

th
 Grade 

                   Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
11:20 a.m.   Adult Forum – Reception Room 
6:30 p.m.     Beatitudes Event - Chapel 
Monday, April 8   
10:00 a.m.   Staff meeting – Library 
3:30 p.m.     Personnel Committee meeting - Library 
5:30 p.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
6:00p.m.-9   Global Institute of Lansing class  
Tuesday, April 9 
12:10 p.m.   Yoga  
5:30 p.m.     Worship Committee meeting -  Library 
6:00 p.m.-9  Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:30 p.m.     Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall  
7:00 p.m.     LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel 
Wednesday, April 10 
10:30 a.m.   Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
4:00 p.m.-7  Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel 
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
6:30 p.m.-7:30 MI Pride meeting - Library  
7:00 p.m.    Deacons meeting 
Thursday, April 11  
6:00 a.m.     Yoga 
10:00 a.m.-2 NWI Bread Distribution - Kitchen 
1:00 p.m.     TLC luncheon – House of Hsu  
7:00 p.m.     Chancel Choir rehearsal 
Friday, April 12    
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
Saturday, April 13 
8:00 a.m.-4   Donate Life meeting – Litten Hall 
8:30 a.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
 
 
 

Sunday, April 14           Palm Sunday 
10:00 a.m.   Morning Worship/ One Great Hour of  
  Sharing Offering received 
11:00 a.m.   Class for 4 yrs-12

th
 gr.                              

Deacons’ Brunch – Litten Hall 
11:20 a.m.  Finance Committee meeting – Library 
11:30 a.m.    Adult Forum – Reception Room  
 6:30 p.m.     Beatitudes Event - Chapel 
Monday, April 15           HOLY WEEK 
10:00 a.m.   Staff meeting – Library  
Noon-1        Holy Week Service – Chapel 
5:30 p.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
6:00 p.m.     LanSINGout Board meeting- Chapel  
6:00p.m.-9   Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:45 p.m. Bells of First rehearsal 
Tuesday, April 16 
Noon-1        Holy Week Service – Chapel 
12:10 p.m.   Yoga  
6:00 p.m.-9  Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:00 p.m.     Mid-Michigan Photo Club Ofcrs - Library 
6:30 p.m.      Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall  
7:00 p.m.     LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel 
Wednesday, April 17 
Noon-1        Holy Week Service – Chapel 
4:00 p.m.-7  Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel 
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
Thursday, April 18        Maundy Thursday 
6:00 a.m.    Yoga 
8:30 a.m-3   NWI Food Drop - Litten Hall 
Noon-1        Holy Week Service- Sanctuary 
6:00 pm       Maundy Thursday Service and AGAPE 

Meal - Chapel 
6:00 p.m.     Capital City Quilt Guild - Litten Hall 
Friday, April 19             Good Friday 
  Church office closes at  NOON 
Noon           Good Friday Service - Sanctuary 
4:30 p.m.     Wedding rehearsal - Sanctuary 
7:00 p.m.     Good Friday Service - Chapel 
Saturday, April 20 
8:30 a.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
4:30 pm       Prestel /Valdez Wedding Sanctuary 
Sunday, April 21           EASTER 
10:00 a.m.        Morning Worship/  Easter Offering rec’d 
11:00 a.m.   Education for 4 yrs. thru 12

th
 Grade 

                   Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
5p.m.-7        Lange Choral rehearsal- Sanctuary 
Monday, April 22 
10:00 a.m.   Staff meeting – Library 
5:30 p.m.      Intermediate Yoga 
6:00p.m.-9   Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:45 p.m.     Bells of First rehearsal 
7:00 p.m.     Earl Nelson Singers rehearsal 
Tuesday, April 23 
12:10 p.m.   Yoga  
6:00 p.m.-9  Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:30 p.m.     Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall  
7:00 p.m.     LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel 
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Wednesday, April 24 
10:30 a.m.   Lectionary Bible Study – Library  
4:00 p.m.-7  Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel 
6:00 p.m.     Lansing Area Human Rights Board meeting - Library 
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
7:00 p.m.     Session meeting 
Thursday, April 25 
6:00 a.m.     Yoga 
10:00 a.m.- 2 NWI Bread Distribution- Kitchen 
7:00 p.m.     Chancel Choir rehearsal 
Friday, April 26 
6:00 p.m.     Yoga 
Saturday, April 27 
8:30 a.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
12p.m.-5      Fellows Event- Litten Hall/ Chapel 
Sunday, April 28  
10:00 a.m.  Morning Worship / Communion/ 2 Cents a Meal offering received              
11:00 a.m. Education for 4 yrs. thru 12

th
 Grade                                

Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall 
11:20 a.m.   Adult Forum – Reception Room  
5:00 p.m.-7        Lange rehearsal- sanctuary 
Monday, April 29    
11:00 a.m.   Pantry luncheon- Litten Hall/ Kitchen 
5:00 p.m.     NorthWest Initiative Cooking class 
5:30 p.m.     Intermediate Yoga 
6:00p.m.-9   Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:45 p.m.    Bells of First concert @ Ingham County Medical Care 
7:30 p.m.     Earl Nelson Singers Concert   
Tuesday, April 30 
10:00 a.m.   Staff meeting – Meeting Room 
12:10 p.m.   Yoga  
6:00 p.m.     Lange rehearsal Sanctuary 
6:00 p.m.-9   Global Institute of Lansing class  
6:30 p.m.-8  ACTION of Greater Lansing meeting- Library 
6:30 p.m.     Bagpipers rehearsal – Litten Hall  
7:00 p.m.     LanSingOut rehearsal – Chapel 
6:00 p.m.  Yoga 





 

 


